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National RGpMicai Ticket !

1680.
For rresident,

JAMES A. GARFIELD,
Of Ohio.

For Vice-I-reside-

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
OI ew York.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

G. W. COLLINS, of Pawnee.
J. M. THURSTON, of Douglas.
JAMES LAIRO, of Adams.

FOR ALTERNATES,

SILAS C.AKUEIi. of Webster.
W. U WILSON, of Otoe.
C. F. EISLEY. of Dodge.

STATE TICKET.
For Congress,

E. K. VALENTINE, of Cumins County
For Contingent Congressman,

T. J. MAJORS, of Nemalia County.
For Governor,

ALIilXUS NANCE, of Polk County.
For Lieutenant-Governo- r,

E. C. CARNS, of Seward County.
For Secretary of State,

S. J. ALEXANDER, of ThayerCounty
For Auditor of Public Accounts,

JOHN WALLIC1IS. of Hall County.
For Treasurer,

G. M. BARTLETT, of Lancaster County
For Attorney General,

C. J. DILWORTII, of Phelps County.
For Commissioner of Public Lands & Buildings

A. (I. KENDALL, of Howard Ounty
For Superintendent of Public Instruction,

W. W. W. JONES, of Lancaster County

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
For Attorney, Second District,

J. C. WATSON, of Otoe County.

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT TICK
ET.

For Representative in the Doth District.
JOSEPH 11. MiKINNON,olCaesCo.

COUNTY TICKET.
State Senator.

ORLANDO TEFFT, of Avoca Precinct
House of Representatives,

R. B. WINDHAM, of Plattsmouth.
JAMES II ALL. of Mt. Pleasant.
HENRY D. ROOT, of Salt Creek. .

County Commissioner,
JAMES CRAWFORD, of South Bend

State Platform of the Republican
Party.

1. The Republicans of Nebraska most hear
tily endorse the profession of principles forniu
lattd by the national republican convention at
Chicago, and pledge their unswerving euppor
to the candidates there nominated.

2. We Affirm that the doctrine of national
sovereignty is tLe fundamental principle upon
which the perpetuity of the nation rests, and
that the principle of home rule as enunciated
ly the democratic party is but the cautious ex
pressian of the Calhoun doctrine of state rights
is revolutionary in its character and desti ucti ve
to the unity of the nation.

3. W regard the recent seizure of th polls
And wholesale robbery of the franchises of the
republican citizens of Alabama, by the demo
cratic ofiicials, surpassing in the magnitude
And llrontery of the crime, all former efforts of
their party under the Tweed plan in New York,
or the Mississippi plan in the south, as a fair

'specimen of democratic methods, and a fore
taste of democratic dominance in national af-

fairs, that should incite every honest man and
tax-pay- er in the country to the most earnest
endeavor to defeat the party of brigandage and
fraud at the polls in November.

4. We have considered '"what Lee and Jack
en would do if they were alive," and have

determined te employ our best energies in
preventing the seizure ef th o national govern-
ment by their living comrades through the
frauds of a "solid south."

5. We congratulate the people of the state
pon its rapid increase of population and wealth

and upon the seod measure of prosperity that
has rewarded their labor ; upon the rapid up-
building ef our material interests since the suc- -
oess of resumption and the revival of trade.

6. We pledge our support to .such legislation
ia cengress, and such measures by state legis-
latures as may be necessary to effect a correc-
tion yl abuses, and prevwit extortionate dis-cri- rn

iiation in charges by railroad corporations.
T. We most cordially invite the aid and co
peratlon in this defence of the nation's

integrity, and the nation's purse, of all republi
cans and war democrats who have differed
with us on temporal) issues, or have clung to
A party name, hitherto honored and respected

Republican Campaign Speaking.

A mooting at Walker's school house,
in Keck jjiuffs Precinct, Friday, Octo-
ber 1st, at 7:30 p. m., at which Messrs
leut and nindhani will be present,
with other speakers. Also to organiza
a G. & A. club on that evening, if pas
sible.

A meeting is called at Pleasant Ridge
chool house, in Eight Mile Grove Pre-

cinct, on Monday evening, October 4th,
at7:J0p. m., for which speakers will
fce provided.

Gov. Stone f Iowa, one of the niwst
eloquent stump speakers we have will
be here Oct. 5th. Further notice giv-
en.

lien. E. K. Valentine will speak
here Oct. oth by order of state Central
Committee.

Ovn old Cemmander, Gen'l Kilpat-ric- k,

has been noniiuated for Congress
by the Republicans of his district in
New Jersey.

Lancaster County took the $350
premium for the best county display
at the State Fair in Omaha.

Remember that.

A son of ex-Go- v. "Williams, ef Ind.,
Douglas Williams, was shot by Ed
Tlogan in a bagnio, at Vincennes,
while sitting in a g'rl's lap.

St. Julian was foaled 18G9, bred in
Xew York.' Is by Volunteer, dam by
Coming's Harry Clay, 2d dam, a cream
colered mare, unknown pedigree.

The M. E. Conference meets at Xeb.
City this week. The brethren are all
expected to be there. As soon as the
preachers in Cass can get through
marrying folks, they are going down.

Ock new Almanac this year, an en-

tire novelty is wanted by every one.

It will be beautifully illustrated and
"isene of the prettiest Holiday pres-

ents we could give our readers or that
a friend could give a friend.

1) Elding a
. fat V ice President.

In answer to the assertion that Ar
thur was a corrupt man the.Xew.Yrk
Sun, a bitter anti-Garfiel- tl paper says
"lie is a man of character, and it is a
pity the Republicans had not placed
his name at the head of its ticket,
with I3eti Harrison f Ind. for V. P.
Thev would then have had u ticket
that needed no apology." Surely the
Sun, living in X. Y., ought to know
as well as any man out here on the
plains of Xeb. Both Pres. Hayes and
Sec. Sheiman have stated in open
speeches recently, that Mr. Arthur
was an honest incorruptible man, and
was not removed for any personal cor
ruption or dishonest, but solely on
account of the disagreement on Civil
Service reform. Now who'll say as
much for English.

The Float Convention.
Met at Ashland Saturday, the 25th,

pursuant to call. J. II. McKinnon of
Cass, -- was nominated on the second
formal ballot, for representative from
the 50th, district. "Mre power to
you Joe." Our ticker is now full, let
us see that no name is scratched and
no man beat on this republican ticket
this fall.

The "Herald" Almanac with Cuts from
the Aldine Printing House.

We expect this winter to furnish
our readers with a beautiful Almanac,
not the vulgar coarse tiling usually
sent around as a gift but a beautiful
book, lit to lay on the centre table al
ways and a tiling of beauty at all times.
The pictures and cuts are from the
celebrated Aldine publishing house,
Xew York. A few advertisements
allowed.

We have received the life and Pub
lic Services of James A. Garfield, by
Bundy, a very valuable work, which
we recomend to young republicans
to read.

Sect'y. Wheeler has not returned
from Omaha as yet, but our Sect'y.
Wise says there will be a Cwuntv Fair
next week. Somebody has got to take
hold and work if they do.

Mr. Thurston's speech yesterday
evening was very good indeed. A
large turnout greeted the gentleman,
and all went home satisfied and pleas
ed. The guards made a fine display,
many of our older members being out
last night.

In order to give the homesteaders,
and others, work thin winter where
they need it, the B. & li. R. II. Ce.
have determined to push their road
GO miles further west from Indianola,
at once, and the grading is about to be
let according)'. This will make up
somewhat for loss of crops and no
work this summer.

ulackburn or Kentucky, made a
speech at Batavia, Ohio, the 20th, and
said:

"Lot the rad'cals howl about a solid
south. She is solid thank God.
She was solid for Jeff Davis in I860,
and we will be solid for Hancock in
18S0." "When we are in we
win nave an Ave want. We v.nl wipe
out the Army.

Uro. Hayes President Hayes we
mean, don't you hear the song of con
ciliation and brotherly love swelling
from southern throats and throbbing
in southern hearts.

The Democratic State Convention
met yesterday at Hastings. We have
not the results in time for this paper.
Whoever they may nominate, however,
we may expect a heap f loud talk,
many charges of corruption, and the
usual Republican majority. When the
Deraocra'.s can show works and deeds
meet for Repentance they may con
vince the people that they are the par
ty to govern this state, but not before.
Insane howling about taxes, they have
helped to make and blind opposition to
every forward move of the masses
will never carry a paity into power
while free newspapers exist.

Tub editor of the Plattsmouth Cou- -

int speaks ii rather plain terms to
the future democratic candidates in
Cass county by saying "the candidate
who receives the valuable support of
his paper has got to pay for the same."
He can that business; but we trust
the proprietor of the Courant will let
the boys down easy. Democratic pa
pers hare to support the ticket to the
best of their ability, as we understand
it, and such candidates as havt means
cam assist the printer if they see fit.
and generally they do; but sucu can
didates as have not the means are en
titled to just as heavy a support as he
that pays for the same. We are at a
loss to understand what the editor of
the Plattsmouth Courant is driving at
with his double-shotte- d and rather
plain editorial. Lincoln Democrat.

You wouldn't be if you lived here
long.

TriE Independent Republican Com
mittee of Xew York have published an
address in which they enumerate their
reasons for supporting the Republican
Presidential ticket. Thev can find
nothing positive in tho Democratic
programme, and nothing in the party's
use of its power in Congress to justify
the expectation that it will interest it
self "iu any vital political or economic
question. "Even its hereditory doc
trine of free-trad- e has so little hold
upon it" that, after five years of oppor
tunity, 'it has left still
untouched. As the spoils' system
was a Democratic invention, so "the
hope of spoil is the stimulus l the
Democratic campaign." The party
"urges change merely for the sake of
change," dwelling upon abuses which
occurred many years ago, and have,

for the most part, ceased to exist.
Its rwfusal to allow legislation de
manded by the Constitutional amend
ments; the mode in which the south
las met the dilemma of an ignorant
ind indigent suffrage; the fear that
Hancock's election will "obscure the
fact that the war ended in a conquest.
not a compromise; his inferior civil
capacity as compared even with Pres
ident Grant's, are so many additional
objections to lending countenance to
the Opposition. Finally, the charges
against General Garfield are unsub
stantiated, and cannot offset his "long.
honorable, faithful, and conspicuously
useful public career." The Committee
announce their continued existence,
and call fr further contributions in,
upport of their work. Xation.

The third annual Convocation of
the Episcopal church commenced at
Lincoln Tuesday. Brother uurgess
is down for an address, we see.

The Republicans opened the cam
paign with a grand boom last night.
Over fifty prominent speakers orated
throughout the state.

A SOLID SOUTH.

Blackburn Accurately Quoted.

Special Dispatch to the Globe-Democr-

Congressman J. C. S. Blackburn, of
Kentucky, said in his speech on the
eveniag of the 20th inst.: "Let the
Radicals close their brawl about a sol
id South. She is solid, thank God. She
was solid for Jeff Davis in 1800, afld
we will be solid for Hancock in 18S0."
These words were penciled down at
the moment, and are given with accu-
racy. Some, but not all, of the Demo
crats applauded.

The Democratic County Convention.
The unterrified met in unusual num

bers at Louisville last Monday, to
nominate a County ticket and tran
sact such other useless Business as
pertains to the management and con-

trol of the great democratic party on
like occasions.

Joan Heffner, Esq., was called to ihe
Chair and Conrad Schlater made Sect'y.

And then the fun bogan. Everybody
knows it has been White and anti- -
White for some time.

John Wayman put Billy Agnew in
nomination for State Senator with
a flourishing speech, such as only John
can make, about his being a poor or-

phan boy without hope of Heaven, or
the ofliceghe wa3 nominated to, but just
wanted to run to see how near he
could get there (both places under-
stood) tSrc, &e.

Uncle Jake Vallery in solemn and
dignified manner, but with his war
paint all on nevertheless, arose and
placed Frank E. White before the peo
pie, and at it they went.

On the informal ballot, White had
8; Agnew, 31; Cummins, 13; Connor

some and the rest scattering.
On the 1st formal ballot. White had

G2; Agnew, 27 That settled that
hash and Connor took the early train
for the west, blood and vengeance in
his eye and a sharp wheat deal it his
head.

After that sailing was easy. Jacob
E. Quackenbush, of Greenwood, was
nominated for Representative: also
W. S. Wilcockson, of Stove Creek ; and
W. II. Smith of Rock Bluffs.

W. H. Clark of Salt Creek, was put
up "agin Crawford for County Com
missioner and the ticket was complete.

The following delegates to the State
Convention were then elected to-w- it

Dr II R Livingston M. A. Hartigan,
John O'Rourke, .Teiry Hartman,
Dr. Wallace, A. Campbell,
b. C. Patterson, C. W. Schneider,
B. S. Ramsey, J. N. Wise,

J. Vallery, Sr.
The tloat Convention meets Oct. 5th

at Ashland.
After choosing a Central Committee

for the ensuing year, the great demo
cratic party adjourned sine die.

Fair Notes.
Capt. I'aimer s famous Alderney cow

took the prize, likewise young "Gar
field" in his class.

Sam Thomas took several premiums
as usual in Devons.

uur 3ir. nesser toou premiums as
follows:

2d prem. collection.
1st " on Begonias.

M on Coleus
" " on Gerauiums.

Roses.
Talms.
Agaves.
Cactus.
1st prem. on rare and new plants.
Foliage plants.
Hanging basket.
Special premium on large Agave.

Amount not yet decided.

The State Fair
At Omaha was an undoubted success,

The turnout was immense, being es
timated as high as :.'U,uuu people on
Thursday and Friday. The R. R. Co's
ran special trains at very low rates,
and made the handling of stock to and
from the fair as convenient as possi
ble. Tho editor was up Friday and
found a perfect hive of exhibitors, vis
itors and live stock. Xo such Fair
has been held in the State. Onr time
and space prevents a detailed account
of the wonders on exhibition. Scat
tered through the paper will be found
notes telling mere or less of the facts
and a few of our people who took pre
miums. When the complete l'st is
made up we shall give at least the
Cass county exhibitors. The pacing
race Friday was very fine. All true
lovers of speed must have enjoyed the
same. "Rowdy Boy" and Mattie
Hunter have campaigned it all through
the eastern circuit, and are two of the
most famous horses in the U. S.

Miss Mattie won the race, pacing
the last heat in G J2', the fastest
pacing time ever made on a half mile
track in the U. S.

The Missouri Improvement Convention

Which met at Kansas City, adopted a
set of resolutions stating that the Mis-

souri valley country proper contains
215,000 square miles, a population of
4,000,000 people, taxable wealth of $7- -
000,000, and produces annually nearly
500,000,000 bushels of grain; that the
representatives of this vast section de-

mand congress shall provide a remedy
for all artificial obstructions to navi
gation of the Missouri river; that the
survey of tho river now in progress
from its mouth to Sioux City, should
be continued to Fort Benton, and that
when the survey is completed congress
shall make such appropriations as will
insure the speediest improvement of
the river. The resolutions also provide
for the appointment of a committee to
prepare a memorial to congress, and
for the organization of a permanent
Missouri River Improvement Associa
tion.

The Herald Acknowledges with
thanks the receipt af a card of invita-
tion to tLe weddinjA reception of Mr.
Joseph Cadwalladerand Mrs A. A.
White, at Lincoln, Oct. 11th. Mrs.
White, our temperance people will re
member, is the G. W, .T of the Giaud
Lodge I. O. G. T and in tlie perform -

ance of the duties of said office visited
this county and city last spring. The
recepti&n is given by the Temple of
Honor and Good Templar Lodges of
Lincoln.

To be suie the greenbackers have
won a great victory in Maine, but the
democrats will get the chestnuts all
the same and that is why the demi-crati- c

cocks crow. Lincoln Democrat.
We wouldn't have told that. CoU if

we were yes. Maybe you'll want tome
chestnuts palled out in Xeb. yet.

In other words, the Omaha Bou says
to the republican! of Nebraska, "see
to it that tho senate be democratic or
independent" and the editor of the Beo
gives varioui reasons therefor, which
in the main are eminently correct.
The senate is going to be close enough,
if we mistake not the signs, regardless
of Mr. Rosewater's advice. But his
advice shows conclusively that he has
no confidence in a republican senate of
ordinary make up. Democrat.

Newspaper Men in Politics.
The newspaper men of Xebraska

seem to be taking advantage of the
presidential canvass t come forward
prominently in public life themselves.
Gere, of the Lincoln Journal, has been
nominated for the State Senate. So,
also has Mr. Wells, of the Crete Union.
Our versatile friend, MacMurphy,
made a spirited run for the Senate and
also for the State Auditorship, but
was unable to poll votes enough to se-

cure a nomination. A number of ed-

itors appear t have been chosen as
candidate for the lower house. While
there may be some question as to the
advisability of a newspaper man going
too extensively into politics, at the ex-
pense of his regular work, there can
be lo doubt but that the average news-
paper editor is far better qualified to
perform legislative duties successfully
than the class of men ordinarily nam-
ed in that connection. We are glad to
see the people of Xebraska appreciat-
ing the services of the conscientious,
hard-worki- ng journalists, and only
hope that the State press may in no
way be called upon to suffer from this
conflict of occupation. Omaha Herald

CO U KESPONDENCE.
Weeping TTater Items.

Ed. Herald: Xews is scacre this
week. Read Bros, have had a heavy
fence placed around their Banking and
Post Office Department, giving that
corner of their store quite a Bank-lik- e

appearance. Don't fail to call and see
their heavy stock of fall and winter
coods.

Gus. Barry is having his Harness
Shop ceilei and otherwise fixed up for
winter.

J. T. Marshall has bought the Clizbe
uronertv. which joins Dr. Thomas on
the east.

J. Chase has gone to St. Louis
on business. .

Mrs. J. Chase has gone on a visit to
Council Bluffs.

A. W. Beach and family moved into
town yesterday.

C. Thorngate has been to the State
Fair.

Warm Peanuts at all hours at D. T.
Dudley's Peanut Roaster.

A. L. Hawley is going into a new
business, Cigars, Tobaccos, Confection-
ary and Xuts. a branch of D. T. Dud
ley's confectionery stand.

From Trixt.
From Lonisville.

Louisville, Xeb., Sept. 27.
Ed. Herald: We think some of

the Plattsmouth editors would do well
to come up here and start a Police Ga
zette. We really believe this place can
bring out more genuine sensations
than the whole of Cass county put to-
gether. This time the cause is whis
ky nothing else James O'Brien, who
worked for W. H. B. Stout in the stone
quarry, was with some of his compan
ions on last A ednesday, and were
drinking more r less all day. At
night, O'Brien on the way home, fell
across the R. R. track and lay there.
The State Fair train at 8:30 p. in. came
along, run over him, cutting him up
very bad. The train was coming
around a curve, and the engineer could
not see him in time to sfop. Xext
day Coroner Gass held an inquest. The
jury exonerated the R. R. Co. from all
blame. O Brien. we understand, was
a good stead hand when sober.

The jolly Dems. met here to-da- y to
mingle their regrets and drinks to
gether. Regrets that Maine did not
go democratic, and drinks in hopes of
carrying Cass county tins fall, but in
this they are like the boy who hoped
te lift himself over the fence by the
Straps of his boots. More anon,

Duke.
Cedar Creek Items.

Ed. Herald: As my last was pub
lished I thought 1 would write you a
few more items. Schluntz & Dewey
have their cellar nearly wxcayated and
tho masons will commence on the store
work this week. W. H. B. Stout is
going to build a large barn on his farm
near Schluntz s mill. C. Sehluntz has
his new house nearly completed, the
house will cost, when finished, over
$3,000. A number of our citizens
went to the State Fair and came home
well pleased with what they saw there.
Frank Franzen is runuin'a ferry
across the Platte River at this place
and men are drawing grain over here,
they say they can get a better price
for grain here than at Papillion. E.
G. Cooley has commenced housekeep-
ing he went to the State Fair and
bought his furniture in Omaha. John
Swartz, the painter, has bought" a lot
here and he is going to erect a paint
shop. We need a harness maker and
shoe maker here. Mr. and Mrs. Wher-le- y

are going to St. Louis, they will
make Mr. W's. mother a visit and go
to the exposition. Mr. Geo. E. Sayles
has been quite ill the last day or two.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Foe are staying at Geo.
E. Sayles for awhile. G. R. Y.

Three Proves Notes.
Sept. 28, 18S0.

Ed. Herald: Quite a number at
tended the State Fair from this locali
ty. Those that attended expressed the
idea that the fair was better than last
year, and a good show of Xebraska
products. However some were rather
dissatisfied with the accommodations
of the railroad company, as seats could
not be procured at all by a great many
passengers.

W.T.Allen, our Greenback Allen,
was down in this section a week ago.
and reports times lively at Lincoln.

S. L. Moore has gone down to Rulo
to move up Mr. Solomon Long and
family, formerly a resident of this
place. John Carroll Jr., has gone to
Xeb. City to live the coming fall and
winter. Levinus Patterson and par-
ty returned from Kansas a few days

ago. They report time3 lively there.
Mr. L. II. Young, wife and tnm

daughters starts to Missouri to-d- ay

on a visit for two or three weeks.
Mr. Wm. Ellington, of Rock Bluffs,

made a flying Tisit ut to Three Groves
en Sunday last. Rev. H. A. Ewell. ...... i r ... i. . l- -

. Xeb. Citv. Mrs. John Moore.
I of Kurlirirton Iowa and a sjster-in- -

law of J. B. Moore, was in our neigh
borhood on a visit last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Donisthorpe were in this vicini-
ty visiting friend3 a few days ago.
Mr. Donisthorpe will attend confer-
ence before returning home.

Yesterday afternoon between four
and five o'clock the dwelling house of
Robert Xickles was burned to the
ground. How the fire originated is
not known, but supposed to be by in-

cendiaries, a a suspicious looking per-
son was seen on tho road in the vicin-
ity ihortly after tho burning. Tho
faraily'not being at home, and Mr.
Xickles having gone to town, nothing
whatever was saved from the house.
Xo insurance on the building, and the
family are left homeless, without a
thing, not even a change of clothing.

Hay making has come to a stand
till since the recent wet weather set

in. A great portion of the hay is on
tho ground wet and spoiling; some of
the farmers were done making hay
and a few hardly commenced. Corn
is di ving up very fast and will soon
do to crib if frost comes.

Many are making preparations to
attend the County Fair. The roads
av very bad and muddy, but are dry-
ing fast. Yours truly.

Reporter.

A fto ii Notes.
Akton, Frontier Co.. Xeb

Sept. 17, 1SS0.

WHY IS IT?
That eastern capitalists, and even
those of our own State, fail to see and
profit by the remunerative business of
stock raising? Here are scores of ex-

cellent locations for ranches, for either
sheep or cattle. The former will, of
course, bring the quickest and most
frequent returns; and some parties
contend that they bring the largest re-

turns. Be that as it may, here in this
country ;ue many thousand acres ly-

ing idle and unprofitable, that might
be coveted with grazing herds of some
kind; thus yielding their rich covering
of buffalo and bunch grass for the pe-
cuniary benefit of the owners of the
herds, the County, and tho State.

here is the money-iend- er who is
suie of more than G, 8, or 10 per cent,
except in the case of a foreclosure ef
mortgage? While in contrast the prof
its here on stock-raisin- g are variously
estimated at 25, 50, and even 100 per
cent. There are certainly very lew who
make less than 40 per cent. One ranch-
man, whose word is considered good,
states that tho cost of a three-yea- r old
steer is 87 cents; and there ate plenty
of men who will take from 100 to 500
head of calves, and keep them until
years old, for S3 per head. These are
facts that can be proven. Perhaps some
will say thoy cannot come out West
with stock, or cannot live the life of a
ranchman. If so, there are men here
and elsewhere, who will give good ref
erences, and enter into all necessary
writings, and take the stock n shares

one-ha- lf the increase for a term of
four or five years. Our taxes are but
12 to 15 mills on the dollar, the Co.
out of debt, and means to keep so
Buyers come around frequently after
cattle, or the cattle can be shipped
Yearlings here are worth $15 to 18;
2.year olds $22 to 25, and olds
$28 to $33.

Xow, Mr. Capitalist, out with your
pencil, and see what your income
would be from a few thousands invest
ed in stock I Do you say that soma
other locality is s good or better? It
may be, but I doubt it, when range and
market are both considered.

In the part of the country I speak
of there is little danger of interference
by farmers, as the average farmer can
not afford to dig 150 to 250 feet for
water, and erect windmills. And there
are not large enough tracts for three
or four to build together, to divide ex-
pense. The ranchman can choose be
tween the U. P. and the R. V. R. It
for shipping.

The proximity of the cedar canyons
makes the fuel question an easy one
to solve. Hay in great abundance can
be made in tho canyons all around.

One more important item in connec
tion with this County is the free range
law which is in force, cattle roaming
at will.

Other minor questions may arise,
all of which I will willingty answer.
if I am able to, upon application in
person, or by letter. Having lived here
for nearly seven years, I know where-
of I write, and may be allowed to say
that I commenced with but few cattle

just seven one yoke of steers, three
cows and two calves, and have now
ninety-nin- e head.

Don t everybody come out here now
and overdo the business. But twenty
or thirty good locations can be found,
and not be near one another. My only
wonder is that so few comparatively
have as yet engaged in the business,
and once more asking, "Why is it?"

I remain, Respectfully,
E. S. Child. P. M.

(Which is post master.)

Our Temperance Column.
EDITED BT TnE WOMAN 8 CHRISTIAN TKJl

fSHANCK UNION.

"For God. and Home, and Native Land."

The Pnblic Library
Is now kept in the office of u ill S.
Wise, and will be open for the loaning
and exchange of books every Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoon, from 1 to
3 o'clock, and on Saturday evenings,
from 7 to 9. 44tt

Temperance in England.
The temperance sentiment so far

as legislative action is concerned in
England appears to be getting ahead
of us in this country. The present
Parliament promptly passed the Lo
cal Option Bill, which allows every
municipality or political division to
prohibit or allow the liquor traffic, as
a majority of the voters shall deter-
mine. Following close upon this was
the passage of the Sunday-closin- Bill,
for Engiiiud, and lastly the same meas-
ure was extended to Wales. The con-
sumption of intoxicating liquors in
England coats the people about the
same tint it does in this country six
hundred millions and adds largely to
the poverty and moral degradation
which exists in so many districts. On
this question the Independent and
Xon-Conforin- remarks: "Let it be
distinctly undeistood that while we
fully recognize the value of these re-

strictive measures, suppression alone
will satisfy us."

On a recent Sunday, sermons on
temperance were preached in two hun-
dred of the Eqiscopal churches of Lon-
don. At the annual meeting of the
Church Temperance Society it was
stated that in twenty dioceses there
are now two hundred and nineteen
thousand members.

ALCOHOLIC DEATH RATE.

Dr. Norman Kerr, a distinguished
English physician, referring to the

death-rat- e from alcohol, says:
"Dr. Richardson gave it as his opin-

ion, some time ago, that 'were En-
gland converted to temperance, the
vitality ef the nation would be in-

creased one-thir- d in value; or, in oth-
er words, nearly 227,000 lives would
be saved to us every year.' This is a
startling statement; but, after careful
investigation, Dr. Kerr thinks it is
much nearer the truth than many were
disposed to believe. His own calcula-
tions give 200,000 as tho number of
deaths resulting from drinking, of
which 128,000 may bo traced to drunk-
enness and the rest to more or less
moderate uses of alcohol."

Sample Room.
Samples of wine and samples of beer.
Samples of all kinds of honor sold here ;
Sample of whixky. samples of ("in.
Samples of all kinds of "bitters" step in.
Samples of ale and porter and brand-- .

Samples as large as you please, and quite handy.
Our camples are pure, and also you 11 find
Our customers always jjenteel and refined ;

For gentlemen always know wlien they've tak- -
en enough.

And never partake of common stuff.
Resides these samples within, you know.
There are samples without of what they can do ;
Samples of headache, samples of gwut.
Samples of eoats with the elbows out.
Samples of boots without heels or toes.
Samples of men with a broken nose,
San. pies of men in ttie jrntter lyiuf?.
Samples of men witli delirium dyinpr.
Samples of men cursing and e earing.
Samples of men all evil daring,
Samples of lonely, tired men.
Who long in vain" for their freedom again ;

Samples of old men worn in the strife,
Samples of youiif: men tired of life.
Samples or ruined hopes and lives ;
Samples of des late homes and wives ;
Samples of aehinn hearts prown cold
With anguish and misery untold ;
Samples of noble youth in disgrace.
Who meet you with averted face ;
Samples of hungry little ones.
Starving to death iu their dreary homes.
In fact, there is hardly a woe on eartli
Hut our samples have'nurtured anil given them

birth !

Oh, all ye helpers to sonow and crime,
ho deal out death for a single dime,

Know ye that the Lord, though he may delay
Has in reserve for the last great day.
The terrihie "woe" of whose solemn weight
No mortal can know 'till the pearly gate
Is closed, and all with one accord.
Acknowledge the justice of their reward.

CAMPAIGN RATES!

TO NEW SUIiSCRIBEnS !

The HERALD from Oct. 1, 1880, to
February 10, 1881, for

FIFTY CKXTS.

From Oct. 1, 18S0, to March 15, 1831,
Seventy-liv- e Cents.

The next 'en months will be full of
interesting political events, both of
State and Xational importance. The
nomination of State and County off-

icers, the elections in October and No-

vember, the meeting of the State Leg-
islature in January and the inaugura-
tion of the President in March.

The Herald will endeavour to sup-
ply its readers with data of the above
events, and one portion of it, our coun-
ty news, can only be obtained from
home papers.

In order to place this news before
as great a portion of Cass county pop-

ulation as possible we offer to all new
subscribers the above rates; the first
offer, to December 1, will give all the
news of the November elections, and
the second, to March 13, will give the
proceedings of our State Legislature
and the inauguration of the President.
We trust this liberal offer will call to
us many new subscribers, to whom, as
also to our old ones, we will endeavour
to give full satisfaction for moneys
received. tf

I--

The campaign rates on the Inter-Ocea- n

is only 50 cents for six months.
Remember the rates ! We will take
subs, for the same. tf

Notice lo Teachers.
Examination ef persons wishing to

teach in Cass count', will be at the
following times and places:

At Plattsmouth, 1st Friday and Sat-
urday in January, February, May, Au-
gust, October and Xovember. At
Weeping Water, 1st Friday and Satur-
day in March, June and September. At
Louisville 1st Friday and Saturday in
April, July and December. Notice of
other examinations will be given.

No one will be examined except at
the regular examinations ; and no cer-

tificates from other Counties icill be
indorsed.

E. II. WOOLEY,
42tf Superintendent.

MOHItlS O'KOUUKE
again comes to the front with his large stock

of piece goods, and wanes his stand-
ing offer of a

FIT OR 1 GASH OUT !

on every suit that he measuren for. You can't
miss the place as yeu go down street.

Oppokite the Court Iioue.

48tf (Sail anb su Dim !

J. A. CAMPBiSLL
Can be found'at the old

Howland Blacksmith Shop,
Corner of Vine nnd Sixth Street,

IMattsuiouth, - Kebraaka,
o

lie "ill do all kinds of

JOBBING.
iiosoe: siioi.iv:;, &

general repairing
in his line. The following are his prices :

Horse Shoeing, new shoes 40 els
Resetting Shoes 20 "
Plows Sharpened 25 "
SJiocels pointed, per set $3.00

Warranted as good as new.
He guarantees to do all work in a workmanlike

manner.

AND WILL GIVE S ATISFACTION
2cm3

All holders of B. & M. It. Ii. Contracts
for Land purchased of that Company dur-
ing the year 1879 and prior to that date
are liable for the 1879 tax.

They became due January 1st, 1880,
were delinquent after May 1st, 1880, and
if not paid by the first day of November,
1880, the land will be sold for taxes.

The Company's Agent, for the purpose
of paying Delinquent Taxes on its sold
lands, will visit the County Seats the last
of October, and all purchasers of R. K.
lands should pay their Taxes by October
loth, if not before, in order to save addi-

tional expense.
J. D. McFARLAND,

Land Commissioner B. ft M. E. S. In Neb.

alesmeN Wan e

4OOI ME" To Sell
CIGARS to DEALERS

5lUO Mamplet Frew
,. this Out

ai:l M-n- it w ith your al.--o a 3c
ttaiiip to inture answer. . Foster A. '..2,u Cincinnati, Ohio.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
14 Stops. 4 .sets Keeds. only $.;.

ORGANS 1'IANOS, i2r up. 1'ar-e- r free.
Address Dan'l K. Heatty, Wash
ington. ew Jersey. 27U

Kiw d veky Attractive Styles auk
JfOW KKADV.

KKST CABINET Oil 1'AIS-I.O- KMASON OKU AN S in the world,
winners of highest iMstiuc-tio- n

AND at kvkhv hokld's kv- -
IIIB1TIO.V KOIt THIHTKRM

HAMLIN YKAKS. Prices. $51. S57. .
S84. SlOK.to $.0oand upward.
For easy payments, seas a

ORGANS quarter and upward. Cata-
logues free. MASON &
HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 1M

Tremont St., BOSTON ; 16 Kat 14th St., (.Union
Squrae. NEW YOKK : Hi) Wabash Ave., CHI-
CAGO. 2715

llVil
fl-- U , sZ

CKNTS TO JAN. 1,
The Chicago
"Weekly News
will be sent, postpaid,
from data to Jan. 1stnext, for 10 cents. This
trial subscription wuiffl enable readers to be--1
come acquainted wltn '

the cheapest metro-- 1
rolltan weekly In thai
U.S. Independent lapolitics, all the news, i

correct marketreports,
six completed stories
In every Issue. A favor-
ite family paper. BendlO canta (silver) atonce and ret It until
Jan. I, 1H8I. Klavea
trial subscriptions for

1.00. Regular prlca la
75 cis. a year. Address
Publisher Weekly
News, Chicago, III,

THE NEW FOOD

MEDICINE

iimns
riMiere is no greater nloou I'roducer and Life

siixtaing principle in the world of loods or
medicine than MALT H1TTEKS, prepared from
Unfermentrtl Halt, llofm and Quinine. They
feed the body and the brain, enrich the blood,
solidify the bones, harden tho muscles, cjuiet
the muscles, xuiet the nerves, cheer the miuil,
perfect digestion, regulate the stomach and
bowels, cleanse the liver and kidnevs, and vi-

talize with NEW LIFE every fluid of the body.
Hew are of imitations similarly named. Look
for the COMPANY'S SKiNATLKE which ap-
pears plalulyon the label of every bottle. Sold
everywhere. MALT 1HTTEKS CO., Boston.Mass

S !
For the laftest seiiinsr book oi me aje :

p The HOUSEHOLD and i
rAUMEKS CYCLOPEDIA

This heliiR the only AcrieitlttiralpulilUhcd. We'AI TIO. all
agents against other works purporting to em-
brace the same subjects. Every Farmer will
purchase this book. Published in English ami
German. Address ANCUOlt Pl'IiLISH I NO
CO., St. Louis, Mo, 2.r'U

-- O-

WE ARE

Retail Liquor Dealer,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

NEB.

Billiard Hall unci Saloon on Main Street, four
doors from Sixth at N villa's

old i.hice.
BEST BRANDS OF CHJARS, LES,

WINES, d:C.

Remember the Xante nnd I'laee,
ny James Grace.

J. SCHLATER,
dealer in

SiJhttjjt, --Slocks, $rfoclri!,

Silver Ware, Toys, Pictures,

Musical Instruments and
MERCHANDISE,

POCKET CUTLERY I NOTIONS,

Particular attention i:iid to all kind of Kin
Ke'iaii'liig.

Main, near Fourth Street, Itfn-f- l

I'LATTSJIOl'TII, - -

HOTEL. CITY HOTEL
ri.ATTSMOUTII. NKB.

First chifS Loiliii) Kooms.
First Chuis ItoanltiiK.

Good SaniplH Rooihs
I'vcn ihint aiul every comfort

A(iood Hotel can Furnish
Also, (!oid Wines, flood Ue r, Good Liquors,

Good Lemonade, Good Clears,
Kept at the City Hotel.

Hly FKKI). Goos. Proprietor.

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

AND

IJLACK3UTII

SHOP.Wagon, Buggy, Machine and Plot re-
pairing, and general Jobbing

I am now prepared to do all kinds of repalring
of farm and ether machinery, as thera

is a good lathe in my shop.
PETER RA UEN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
has taken charge of the wa'on shap.

lie Is well known as a
NO. 1 WORKMAN.

Xew IVsjons and Husslea. made, to
Order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Shop on Sixth street opposite Streicht's Stable

ST1&E1GUT & MILL Eft,
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES
BHIDLES

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness Ntoek, constantly on

hand.

Repairing of all Kinds !

NEATL Y DONE cy SHORT NOTICE
2TEW HARNESS !

TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER,
And Satisfaction (Juaranlecil.
er the place. Opposite Ilonry

Hoeek's Furniture Store, on Lower Main Street,
Plattsmouth. Neb.

STRE IOUT & MILLER.

GIVING

I

"Fixe Old BLeliable !

ALWAYS AHEAD!
GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER.

o

Wc show the largest and best --selected stock of

&i5lS5 Mtliis9 (Clotliingb
Seaat9 IFuniisliiiig1 ffioods.
MtH Ifioes, HEzits, Caps9

Real Genuine Bargains
This Season in every department.""'

Wc will HDuplic-ut- e sasid EDic-cosai- at

sail IPrlcc JLit-- 4

foy H per eesai.
Call at the Philadelphia Store, make your Purchases;.

and you will be happy.

SOLOMON & 2TATHA1T.
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